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N T R O D U C T I O
TO THE GROUNDS OF MUSIC K.

N
R I.

Of the SCALE «/ MUSICAL NOTES commonly called the GAMUT.

T H E Gamut is rfie lines and fpacei marked with the Letters A, B, C, D, &c. whereon Mulick rs written. The Letters are the Names by
which thofe lines and (paces are called.

When No'es afcend above, ordefcend below the Stave, a Ledger line is added whofe Name is readily known by attending to the order of the
Letters : for if a Ledger line be added above the Stave in Tenor or Treble, where the upper fpace is named G, its Name mull undoubtedly be A,
the fpace then next above B, and if another Ledger line were added above the firft (as is lometimes the Cafe) its Name will be C, and fo on. The
fame Rule holds good with regard to the other Parts.

The Paru of Churth Mulick are commonly Four, viz, IrebUy Tenor, Counter, and Bafs^ The Letters are placed on the Treble and Tenor Stave in
the following Order. -

Counter. Bafs,
A La. 'The Counter cliff thus mar- ®

C — — siol

ked, g is called the C Cuff

^
P being u always placed on

B mV that letter, which is the

A — —La. middle line of the Counter B-

® (lave and is now ufed only
-Fa. - - - '

The Treble and T’nor cliffis

Treble and Tenor.
G Sol,

£ Lj the fame. It is always placed

D • Sol. on G, the lower line but one

I

in the Treble and T?nor (lave

A i,a.'
and is therefore called the G

G- Soi JQ,
Fa. Cliff, & is thus marked,—La.

. Sol. La.’ for this part of mufick.

Me. The third and laft

"“soi ts the F Cliff, u-

— Fa. fed only in Bafs, and
always placed on F,

the upper lincbutone

Me in the Stave and
La.

..—Sol
jj jijm marked

Fa.

N. B. The above five lines are called a Stave
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If either of the Cliffs be moved to another line orfpace, the letters in the order before placed, mull all move with it j but in modern Compofuions
this feldom or ever happens.

Although there are more than {even places on the Have to be named by letters, yet there are but feven letters ufed, every eighth being the fame
repealed, and they always keep the fame Order ; wherever G is found, the next letter above is A, the next B, and fo on, always reckoning both
lines aud fpaces.

All notes ofMufick which reprefent founds, are called in founding of them, by /our Names only, viz. Me, fa, fol, la.* Me, is the leading note,

and when that is found, the notes on the lines and fpaces above are calledyh,ytf/, la, fa, fol, la
; and thofe below me, la, fol, fa, la,Jol,fa ; after

which me will come again ; as in the following example of the Treble or Tenor.

a me, la, fol, fa, la, fol, fa, me.

In Counter and Bafs, after finding me, the other notes

are named in the fame order.

me, fa, fol, la, fa, fol, la, me.

There arefalj to be but feven natural founds, every eighth foupd being the fame, and is called an Qilave ;
therefore thefe founds are reprefented

by only feven letters. The founds are called in Mufick /o««, five of them are called whole tones, and two of them femitoncs (or half tones).

The/emitones are between B and C, and between E and F, as marked in the foregoing Example.
•although this is the natural fituationof the Semitones, yet their places on the ftaves, are very often altered by flats and Iharps j therefore obferve

that the natural place for me, is, in all parts of mufick, on that line or fpace of the ftave w'hich is called B :

But if B be flat, me is in

B and E be flat it is in

B, E, and A be flat, it is In

B, E, A, and D be flat, it is in

E
j

If F be (harp, me is in

A
I

F and C be (harp, it is In

D
I

F, C, and G be (harp, it is in

G
I

F, C, G, and D be lharp, it is in

F
C
G
D

As in the following Example, viz.

* is commonly written mi, but I have called it me through the wholoof this introdudlion.
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Yyle in its

Natural Place.
•

Tenor or T reble

Me, tranfptfed by Flats. I Me tratifpofed by Sharps.

B fiat. Me
in E.

1—n-iizu

B & E fiat

Me in A
±r

—

B E and Aflat

Me in D.
_Q--

B E A and d|

flat Me in G.

32-.^ :

F foarp.

Me in F

.

^—e

F and CJharp
Me in C.

F C and GJhaip
Me in G.

Q

F. C, G and D
Jharp Me in D.

©

Me.
Counter.

XT y
^

Me. Me, Me, Me,
Me. Me.

fhez": Q

Me.

rs

^
j-j

Me.

•TT" 1 V tn——E) (

1

HE h © :
::

: U„ '

r-V
‘•ry, —

LL^ Tn: ^

.

*A ' ’L>

M
V rj

If'
^

Bits

25:

Me. Me. Me. Me. Me.

b —^ lb,. OL-1

<J
"*

Me. Me. Me.

'Hb
^ —

Me.

IbfB
* -

-P—rr— ^ —ix^~Tz:ixr''
1— —

— *
... .

Me. Me. Me. Me. Me. Me. Me. Me. Me

Wncn B is flatted it makes a 'whole tone between B and C, and leaves only half a Tone between E and F, confequently but half a tone between

A and B. Tbe reafljn of this is the alteration of me ;
for, find me where you will, the notes above, are called as before obferved, fa, fol, la ice.

and helonv, la, Jo!, fa, See. and the two femitones are always found between me and fa and la and fa
A diftinction (hould always be made between the founds of B me and Cfa : Many aie apt to flrike B-me, as high as C-fa, in Aiarp keyed tunes,

which injures the Compofition.

The NAMES and MEASURES of the NOTES ufed in MUSICK, nuUh their RESTS.
-T n . .

5 tr m - --yr^ri w r rT’
-TT* r ^.•7

-m •— ^
- . . t ^ TT =t .rT life.

I

.

Semibreve.

1 Bar.

z

Minim,

i Bar.

3-

Crotchet,

t Bar,

4
Quaver,

i Bar.

Semiquaver,

tV Bar.

6.

Detni/emiquaver,
%

,1



The foilowing Scale will fhew at one View the Proportion one Note bears

to another.

- IS - - - Semibreve Contains

Minims.

Crotchets-.

pavers.

Semiquavers,

Demi-
'femiquavers.

]

Explanation of the Scale.
'J,

These Scales comprehend fix muficaliVc/#/, with their reft, and 5

the proportion they bear to each other.
j

1. The Semibreve, _ is now the longeft note ufed in muficic,.

though anciently it ^ was the ftiorteft. It is the meafurenoteand
guideth all others. ^

2. The Minim,
a tail to it.

3 . The Crotchet,

a black head.

is but half the length of the Semibrevre and has j

rj is but halfthe length of the minim, and has]

4. The ^aver, J is but half the length of the crotchet having

turn to its tail, which is crooked fomeiimes one way and fometinsefcy^l

another, thus.

t;. The Semiquaver,

two turns to its tail,

that of the quaver

is half the length of the quaver, havinjli
which turns are crooked as varioully as.^|

6. The Demifemiquaver, & is half the length of the Semiquaver, and has three turns to its tail, crooked like -thofe of the Semiquaver.

Thefe notes are founded fometiints quicker, and fometimes flower, according to the fcveral moods *f Time hereafter to be explained 5 the NcvlII
of thenifelves always bear the fame proportion to each other whatever the Time may hcj



All Rtjls lT- - ^ ^

Refts alfo help co fill bars at the beginning and end of tunes.

Befides thefe Refts there are others, made ufe of in inftrumental Mufi ck, which are as follow

[ 7 ]
_

-
_

,

are notes of filence, which fignify that you niuft reft or keep filent, fo long time as It takes

to found the notes they reprefent : Excepting the Sefnibrenje Rejl, which is called the Bar
Refl, always filling a bar, let the mood of time be what it mav._ _ .

3^. '.IKv
2 Bars. 4 Bars S Bart.

Of other CHARACTERS ujed in MUSICK and their USES.

Point oj j Point of 1

Additio>\P>'”‘''runoi\flat. Sharf Naturai\Slur. Dire£}\Bar.

DouhJefie- [Shake I

Bar [piat \or trill
j

Double

Ending

llotes of
Dijlindlion.

^ i 'HE Point ofAddition fet at the right hand ef any Note, adds to the time of that note half as^much at, it was before. V^hen this point is

X to a lemibreve, it is as long as three minims, Sec. as for example, 'T5

2 . A Figure oi or Diminution, fet ever or under any three notes, fliews that they mult be reuuced to the time of two notes ofthfe fame kind,

’

"j " which Ihews that when this figure is fet over three crotchets they mufl be fung in the time of me minim, and threi

s or example, j ^ ^ ‘
quavers with this figure, in the time of crotchet.

T

—

3 . A Flat ^ is a m ark of DefriJJion, and caufeth any note before which it is placed to be found ed half a tone lower than if the flat was nor there j

and when a flat is fet at the beginning of a ftave, it has the influence offlatting all fuch notes as f ,appen to be on that line or fpace through the whole

ftrain, unlcfs regular »d by the intervention of Sharps or Naturals, which anfwcr only for thofe p otes where thofe naturals or (harps are placed, and

relpeft the tone of tl lofe notes only, but do not alter their names.

4 » A I# is a mark of B/r-var/c*, juft the reverfe of the flat, and raifes all the note# before which it is placed, tme higher If let

a
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at the beginning of a Have, it lharpens or raifes every note on that line or fpace throughout the ftrain except conlradifted by flats or naturals.
5. A Natural fd is a mark of Rejloration, which being fet before any note, that was made flat, or fharp, at the beginning of the flave reflores it

^ Here you may fee that B is made flat at the beginning of the Have, but the note which flands
to its natural tone, as for example, “ o*' B muft be fung as if there had been no flat there, becaufe it is reftored by the Natural

6 A Slur or Tie, links any numberof notes together
which ihduld be fung to one fyllable * at for example.

— placed before it.

8 A Bar4
To K.

is ufed to divide the mufick according to the mcafure
note, into equal parts.

9. A Double Bar, fliews the end of a ftrain, and in modern mu-
fick, is commonly preceded by a Repeat.

Informs the finger, that the note under figure i, is fung before the repeat, and the note under 2 muft be fung the
Jerond timz, omitting the note under figure i, But if the notes be tied, as in thefecond example, then both

^ itre fung thefecond time t v r

:— ~ Such notes as have Mhrir 0/ placed over or under them, thus,

fhouid be founded very diftinft, and withfome emphafis.
Ciecond Exa^^plc,

T.

* in ringing flurred notes in words great care thould be taken to pronounce the words properly, lor which purpore obferve thele direftions : Keep your lips and teeth alunder frora^

ti s b'ginning to the end ot the Ilur, warble the notes in your tiiroat. Aiding eaAly from one found to another, without any kind of hitch or jolt (which it too often praftifed) afid if
pofitnc do not Itop to take breath until you have ddnej othotwilv: you break the Aur, and fpoil the pronunciation.

7. A DireS, “V/ is placed only at the end of lines, to diredl the per-
former to the place of the firft note, in the next line.

10. A. Repeat ;g: fhews that a of the tune is to be fung /w/Ve, beginning the fecond time of finging, at the note over which it is placed, and
ending at iht next Double Bar or Clo/e ; Therefore having fung that part once, you muft immediately fing it again.

ti. A Shake or trill, is, or ought to be placed over any note that is, or ought to be fhaken, fomething like the following.
This is called one of the graces in mufick ; butuiilefs it is well done it had better be unattempted by the
performer, and fung plain. Notes may fometimes be but oor. difgraced. Obferve that a note

^ cannot be fhaken without breaking of it to pieces, as in the example ; See the minim marked with a tr.^ and the example how to perform it.
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1 4. A Cloje, is two, three, or four bars together, which fliew the tune to be ended.

Of the 'various MOODS ^TIME ufed in PSALMODY.

w~
N ine different Moods of Time are now ufed in Pfalmody,/b»r of which are called Common time viz. Adagio, Latgo, Allegro and 2, 4, or 2

Fours, and are thus charafterized at the beginning of tunes or ftrains, vise. *• *• 3 * 4 «

Thefe four are called common time becaufe they are meafured by even numbers, as 2, 4, 8, ^
~

&c. Adagio denotes a very flow movement : It has a femibreve for its meafure note
; every bar —

containing that or other notes or refts amounting to the fame quantity of time ; fo in the exam- j,, . to
pie following, a femibreve fills theyf^ bar; the/ecendhar is filled by four crotchets; the third
bar by a femibreve reft. In order to give thefe notes and refts their proper regular time, a motion of the hand is neceffary, which is called Beating of,

time every motion, or fwing of the hand, is called a Beat This mood \\2i%four beats in a bar, which fhould be beaten fwo down and rw« up. in the

m
Either, Allegro,

Adagio . 3 .4 - 3. 4 - 3 - 4

following manner. m
d. d. u. d. d d d u.

Firjl, lightly ftrikethe ends of your fingers
;
Secondly the heal of your hand ; thirdly

^

raife your hand a little and fliut it partly up : Fourthly, raife it ftill higher and throw it

open at the fame time, which completes the bar. It is beft to diflinguifli the third

motion from the fourth, by fhutting or opening the hand. Every bar in this mood of

lime is performed in theli(ce manner. Each beat fhould exadtly be one fecond cf time.

Largo, t\\Kfecond mood in common time, has likewife a femibreve for its meafure note, and contains notes or refts to that amount, in each
This alfo hasfour beats to a bar, performed in the fame manner as Adagio, onjy one quarter quicker, orfour beats in the time oi three Jeconds.
Large i, t. 3, 4. ^ i, 3, i. i, i- J.

_______ Where the mufick, in Z,/3:r^ciconufts chiefly of minims, fometimes but rwe beats

r are given to a bar.

bar.

s
J.d.i d% d U» d d
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jillegro, the common time mood, has alfo a Jcmibrc've for its meafure note, and contains notes or refts to that amount, in each bar
; but has

only two beats to a bar, which are one down and one up, allowing one fecond to each beat, as in this ^xaniple, viz.

Mlegrt «, *• «, a- i» fourth common time mood z, 4, or 2 fours has a minim fp’ its meafure note, and

-P fp )i
‘

I notes or refts to that amount in each bar
; it has alfo /-xoo beats to a bar, ew down and one

Four beats in this time are performed as quick as th-ee in Largo, when four beats are

that Ihood of time. i

33
up.

given to
12^

d. u, d, u. d.

The next moods of time in order, are called Triple time moods, of which there are three viz, j T^mos 3 Fours and 3 Eights.

d, u, d- U d. u.

They are called Triple

hecaufe they are ine?fured by odd numbers, each bar containing either three minims, three crotchets, or Ihree quavers ; Kvjo of which muft be fung
with the hand down and one up. The marks of tripie time arc thus fet at the beginning of Haves.

Thefrf 3 Tv;os contains three minims, or one pointed femibreve, or other Notes tfiTriplf time.

'

which meafure equal to them in a bar ; which are fung in the time j»f three feconils,

two beats down, and one up, as for example. ‘

*> 3" », *, t* I, 2,t.

^ d. d. u. d. d, u, d.d.u^

N. B. A minim in 3 twos is performed in the fame time as a crotchet in the hrft mood of common time.

TheyrrW mood of triple time, 3/oarj contains crotchets, or other notes or reds equivalent, in a bar which has three hezis two down and the

other up, one half quicker than the firft triple time mood : A crotchet in this time is equal to a crotchet in the fecond mood of common time.

id. triple Time, i, a, 3- I, t- '.2,2. third triple time mood, has three quavers, or one id- Triple Time t, t. 1,23 it *.

' pointed crotchet, or other notes or refts equivalent, in a bar ; "Ti jS
'

has alfo three beats to a bar, but they are performed twice ^ '

"'1

to one as quick as in the mood lafi mentioned. -j'-i'-

Example. 5±3=:=
d* d. u* 'd d u,' d* d»

The two remaining moods are called Compound Moods being compounded of common and triple meafure

equally, the fall being equal to the rife, and of the triple, as each half of the Bar is threefold.

The two compound moods arc dillinguilhed at the beginning of Haves, thus,

'Xhtfirjl, S fours, containsyw' crotchets in a bar, orother notes or refts equivalent, which are fung

in the time at two feconds, aud by two equal beats, one down k one up, as in the example following 'fi-
Comp Mood

d. d. u

of common, as the bar is

d dm dd

dit'idc
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i. d.

Ttnor,

The y^rc»</compound mood, contains Jlx tiuavers, in a bar ; l^as abb inva beats *0 a ’'ar,

one down and one up. A beat in this mood has the fame time as th’e ftcond in common time
called Largo* "*

v

0/ the B R A C E.

m
The feveral parts of a piece of muftck, which are fung together, are fhewn by a Braee. p’.-red at the be?Innir.g rif the

haves, as in the example. If /ayo parts only are fung together, the brace or two perpe'^ dirular lines inclofe the two
haves

;
and if three parts are fung together, then the brace is extended to enclofe three, and fo offour.

Bfs, ' t
'

^

* M . Reerf, irt treating of the levcral MooJs of 1 inic, writes as follov/s ; “The figures in the exam ples placed over the bars ihew the number of beats in each bar, and the
r-fers ol-tcr-' un ler the bars dicv hov th.-v n ' I or b ! ir vie. tile letter r/ ih’.wi when t'le hand mull g) .foru/, and the letter a when it muft rife «/>.

Thr b ir re l is properly lo called baeaufe It is allowed ta fill a bar in all moods of time
I Oblerve here -That the ham falls at the hroini.ine and rifes at the end of everv bar in all moods nf time.

'

,

That In the Adagio and Largo moods a I'eroibreve is fi>ur be ts, a minim two, a crotchet one, a quaver half, &c.
' That in the Allegro and g, 2, moods, a I'emibreve is two beats, a minim one, a c-otchet half, .&c. ,

That in the 2,4; 1, 4 i 1,8, and fi, 8, moods a fen ibreve cannot be iifed, becaufe it will more than fill a bar.
That in 2, 4, and 3, 4, a minim is two beats, a crotchet one, aud a quaver half, &.

' That in 3, 8, where a minim cannot be ufed, a crotchet is two beats, a quaver one, &c.
That is 6, 4. a pointed minim is one beat crotchets three at abcat, &c.

i That in 6, 8, a pointed crotchet is one beat, quavers three at a beat, See, ‘

Obferve a'fo —-That in thofc moods of time which are not marked with figup^, a femlbreve fills a bar ; but in all tbofe mood* which are mailteJ with figures, the upper
figure exprefles a certain number of notes of fomc kind which fill a. bar, and the under figure fhews how many of that kind of notes are equal to a femibreve

; foin the mood mar-
;

ked ^ the upper figure being 3 Ihews that three nores of fome kind will fill a bar in that mood, the under figure a, (hews that two of them are equal to a feiribreve; now two minims
are ^equal to a femibreve, thciefore three minims fill a bar in that mood of time. The fame rule holds good with regard to the other moods marked with figures.

The performing the feveral moods in their pioper time, is a matter which (hould be well attended to ; And vet fingers often fail in this point. That fome moods are quicker and fome
flower, all agree, yet fome will fine every mood alike or fo near alike that the'difference is fcarce'y perceptible This in many pieces efrecially in fuch as change from one mood to

;
another, entirelv fruldrates the defign of the compofer and ruins the muCck Others again will fing all moorls too flow; This is fo common that many perfons who profefs to he good

I

fitigers will fcarcely allow it to be an errour. It is generally moft ptevalent in thofe companies wheie the fplrit of mufick is upon the decline, and the fingers grown dull and indilTercnt
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OTES are often fet immediately over each other in the fame flave and bar, only oveoi which is to be founded by the fameperfon; the fingejl

may found which or them he pleafes : If two perfons are finging the fame part, oue of them may take the upper r.ote and the other the lower note^—. ^
Example oj Cbujtng Notes, ..

cJ j j dz:

Notes fet an eighth below the common Bafs, are called the Ground BaJ). Reftsaieoften placedover each other but iht time of both \s to be reckoned'!

Of the federal CONCORDS and DISCORDS, both perfeil and imperfcd, : From Tan/iir's Royal Mel.
^

There are but four Concords, in mufick, viz. the Vnijon, Third, Fifth and Sixth
;

(their Eighths ox Obianses 3.xe alfo meant.) The TJnifoi

is called a perfebl cord ; and commonly the Fifth is focalled ; but the Fifth may be mtsde imperfect if the compofer pleafes.
'—The Third and Sixth xixe etsWed imperfeO % theix cords not bting fo full, nor fo fweet as the perfect'. But, in four parts, the is often ufc(

inllead of the Fifth, in fome certain place, when iFieFtfth is left out
;

fo in effeS, there are but three concords, employed together, in Compoftion.
N. B. The meaning of the word imperfebt, fignifies, that it wants a femitone of its perfebtion, to what it does when it is perftft

; for, as th

lejfer, or imperfebt Third, includes but three tones ; the greater or major Third, includes four half tones, &c.

about tinging
;
they will then drag on heavily through a piece of mufick, and render it not only a burden to themfelves, but difagreeable to all who hear them. On the other han.

fome may err by beating time too fall : this error is lometimes found in perfons who have too great a /hare of oftentation. To enable young fingers and young teachers of mufick t

avoid all thefe errors, and to give each mood its proper time, I have added the following diredfions.

Take a leaden ball, the fize wheieof is immaterial; about an inchin diameter is as well as any : Sufpend it by a fmall tight cordin fuch a manner as that itmay fwingeatj
•way without interruption, and for the /everal moods of time, let the length of the cord from the centre of the ball to the pin ornaii from which it is fufpended be as follows :

For the Adagio, Allegro, 3, 2. and6, 4, moods, 37.^ Inches.

For the Largo, 3, 4 and 6, 8 moods,
For 2, 4 12^

_

For 3, 8 5I
Then for every fwingor vibration of the ball, 1. e, every time It crofles the perpendicular line, or place of its natural fituation when at reft, count one beat, and for the differen'

moods of time according to the different lengths of the cord as expre/Ted above. This is fo eafy a way of afeertaining the true time for eachmood, it is prefumed no one who defign
to be a finger will thinkit too much trouble to make trial of it.

1

Thefemoods are however, fometimes varied from their true time, by arbitrary words, fuch as quick, flow, &c. being placed over the Tune or Anthem, in which cafe no certali'

rules can l e given, the rollowing general direftions however may not be amifs.
When the term flow occurs, let the mufick be performed about one fixth flower than the true time, and when the term very flow occurs about as much flower ftill, and contrary!

“or terms quick and very quick.
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The Difcords are a Second a. Fourth, and a Seventh, and their Odaves', though fometlmes the greater Fourth ccnies very near to thefound of kh
imperfed cord, it beiag the fame in ratio as the minor Fifth. But I will fet you

An Example of the feveral Concords and Difcords, vuith their Craves under them.

Single cordi—

CONCORDS.
I. 3 . 5 . 6.

DISCORDS
2. 4. 7.

Their Odaves or Eighths—
8 to

1

12 13 9
1

n H
15 17

1
J9 20 00 21

22 24 26 27 23 1 25 28

N. B. That if a voice or inf.rument, could reach to ten thoufand Odaves, they are all counted as one in nature.

Every or contains femitones, the tones being divided vaxofemitones and the two natural feinitones, make the

twelve. The following is an example.

An Oftave contains i z

feroitones.

G
f or g b

e ^ or d

D
c or d

C

b or a

A
g % or a ^
G

Sih.

S^yth.

— yth.

!i<?6th.

^6th.

- 5th.

S^4th.

4th.

}«2d.

f zd.

uniton

1 2

1 I

10

9
8

7
6

5

4
3

2

I

O

In this fcale offemitones, the lower line G is made the foundation from which the others are reckoned*
and is therefore called a Unifon-, one and the fame found is a unifon. The right hand column of
figures (hews the number of femitones between G at the bottom and each of the other letters, both in their

natural lituation, and when made flat or (harp. Next above G you will find G (harp or A flat, which is

called a flat fecond, containing but one ftmitone ; the next is A, which is a (harp (tcond, containing two
femitones ; the next is B flat, or A (harp, which is a flat third, containing three femitenes ; the next is H,

which is a (harp third, containing four femitones; the next is C, which is a fourth, containing five femi-

tones, &c. &. The flat fecond, third, fixth, and feventn, are called Itfler feconds, thiids &c. and the

(harp fecond, third, fourth, fixth andfeventh, are called greater feconds, thirds, &c. which is the cemmen
diflindlidn, and the greater always contains a fetnitone more than the lefler.
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. 0/ the 'KEYS ufti m M U S I C K.

Mufick there are only two «/7/«r«/or primIdve-Keys ; one of which’is cheerful, and called Jhai-p ;
ihe other melancholy and calk’d fiat. C is

'

1 called the lharp Key', and A the flat I^ey. VVithout the aid of flats and fliarps placed at daedfcgmning of Haves iio tune can rightly bv formed on
any other than natural keys. Flats and fltarps placed at the beginning of Haves tranfpoie B*nie, the centre and matter note, together with all the

reft in theirorder, and by forming what are called 'tcrtifidal keys, bring the fame etfedf as the two natural keys. Tns reaibn uliy the two natural keys
are tranfpofed by flats and (harps at the beginning of the Haves, is to bring theiYi within the compafs of the voke. I'ae lait 1 ote in the Bafs is the

and is immediately or if above, it is a (harp key ; and if below, it is a Hat key ; or m plainer term — all tunes are either

on a Jharp ora fiat key ; if the lafl note of the Bafs, or key note is named fa, then it is a (harp key ; but if it is i a iito <(", tt.tn it is a flat key. The
key^ note can never^roperly be me ox fol. The reafon why one tune is on a (harp, lively key, and another on a H-u melt.tiv.holy one, is ti at every
third, fixth and feventh in the (harp key, is half a tone higher than in the, flat key. Bee the 101.owing example of ti.'c two k» ys.

A,' the natural FLAT Key. la.

d r
4_LL

-l-Tl
j p

^ -

dc ±±Z LI

La, fa.

-0-.-7
Tfl

La, la.

Of

La*

LEADING NOTES.

The Appogiatufa, or leading Note, ferves for the arriving more gracefully to the following nste, either riling or falling, and muH be dwelt on
according to the length of the note it is made of; fometimes it is ufed as a preparation to a trill, and is expreiTed as an intermediate note,

'QT notes : As for example.
tr, tr

- f—©--3^N. B. Obferve the little notes krc Ilof reckoned in time, and are only
'to be foftly touched, or founded. m I
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Of TRANSITION.
‘The littleM notes flurred to the minims muft not be confidered as adding any thing to the time,

rhe bars being full without them, but only as notes to lead the voice from one found

to another, and if founded at all, mull be founded as much fofter than the minims as

they are fn filer, Tranfition is nothing bat hiding gracefully from one note to another :

But fingeis ftiould be exceedingly careful to deviate as little as poflible from the true

jfound of a note, becaufe in .going off from the true found they will undoubtedly make
difcords v^sre the compofer did not defign to have any, and then perhaps the compofition will be defpifed, becaufc the performers arc faulty
“N. B. 'rranfition, as well as trills, had better be omitted than badly performed.”

*

Of SYNCOPATION.

Notes of syncopation are thofe \yhich are driven out of their proper order in the bar, or driven through, it, and require

taken up orput down, whilefuch notes are founding. One or two exantples follow, which, with the help of the mailer, will fc

by the young fingers of tolerable capacities.

the hand to be
foon be under llooct

F.xamplts of Synccj-af/cr,

I-+—
T~

pvj ’r- "i—
;

-t;
rT # o ’7^ r-i

rrzli
--5-^

—J

i-r i '!

Of the founding the EIGHT NOTES.

Those learners of pfalmody who make themfelves

iufficiently acquainted with the knowledge of the

Gamut, and firll principles of vocal mufick, may pro-
ceed to tune theif voices by the following notes.

Great care mull be taken to give every note its true and difiiuft found, arid to obferve the fornitones between wr and/rr, and /a and/rt, iit

1^ '
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tfcendtng ; and alfo between/« and and/« and defcending. After having learned to found the following notes well, they may begin to,^

pradlice on plain and eafy muficlc.

DIRECTIONS.
Far PITCHINGa Tune by a Concert Pitch-pipe.

Let the Key of the Tune, which is the laft note of the Bafs, or its 0£lave, which is generally the firft, be founded upon the Pipe bv the leader, ij

and let nim give tie Bafs their found firft, then the reft of the parts in order to conform to it. Some mafters or leaders fay, the Tenor is the
'

lea ling part, and confequently the firft note of the Tenor ought to be firft founded, and the Bafs and other parts take their founds in conformity to I

that; but that method is not from any autherity. I confefs that the Tenor is in one fenfe, the leading part, and in another it is not, for the Bafs
j

being the Foundation and Ground of Muficlc, certainly the other parts muft confotm to it : furthermore, when a Choir are finging, if the Bafs * m
moves either fafter or flower than the true time, the other parts cannot leave it, but muft follow. Thofe Tunes which begin in G, C, D, &c.
whofe Tenois begin a fourth belovv the Key, in fuch cafes, the Key-note of the Tune, mift be given to the Choir, and the Tenor, and all the jc

ocher parts, muft take their founds from the fald Key-note, that is, to fall a fourth, &c. from the faid Key-note thus given to theChoir. 'Vgain, i
'

j

when the K’y is founded firft, the whole Choir willfeemto be more properly ftruck, and affedled with the ait of the tune, than otherwife iJ
p

they would be, and it is in my efteem, as improper and contrary to all rule and authority to pitch a Tune any way but by the Key of it,
j

as it would be to ere£l firft the polls and roof ofa Building and then to place the Cills.
j

t



C >7 ]CONCLUSION.
This part of the Work will be concluded with feme obfervations on finging, and general direftlons to learners extrafled from the American

Singing Book, which are as follows, viz.

“When a tune is well learnt by note it may befung in words, and every word ftiould not only be pronounced according to the bell rules o^grammar,
but fpoken plain and diflirdl. Singers often fa.il in this poi.rt, by which means half the beauty of the mufick is loll, the words not being underfleod.

“Notwithllanding all that has been or can be faid with regard to graces, the bell way is to ling with eafe and freedom, and without confining

yourlelf to any ewtain rules for gracing mufick, any further than can be adapted in a natural and eafy manner, there being nothing forced or un-
natural in good mufick.—Every finger Ihruld linp that part which is moll luitable to his voice, in which cafe learners Ihould fubmit to the judgment
of the Mailer. Care Ihould be taken, in finging Companies, to have the parts properly proportioned ; one half the llrength of the voices Ibculd be
upon the Bafs, the other half divided upon the other parts,— A folo Ihould be generally fung fofter, and a chorus which follows a folo louder than
the rell of the mufick. When the words feft, loud, &c. are placed over the mufick, feme regard Ihould be paid to them. When words are repeated
in mufick, the llrergih of the voices Ihould increafe every time they are repeated, and when the mulick is repeated it may be well to fing it louder
the fecond time than the firll. Lew notes in the Bafs Ihould generally be founded full, and the high notes in any part, not full but clear. In fuging
m ufick the llrcr.gth cf the voices Ihould increafe as the parts fall in, and the pronunciaticn in luch cafes ll;ould be very diflindt and emphatick.”

ADVERTISEMENT.
H E following Colledlion of SACRED MUSICK, is offered to the Public under an humble perfualicn of its being executed In fuch a manner

as to merit its patronage and approbation.— It confills of a great variety of approved pieces of both ancient and modern Ccmpcliiion ; feltdlcd
from Harmonia Sacra, Arnold, Stephenfon, Knap, Law, Worceller Colledlion, Reed, Mufica^ Magazine, &. together with a number of Pfalm
Tunes never before publifhed —Many Pieces which were in the firll Edition , are omitted and other aj'proved ones inferted in their Head.- In the
courfe of this W'ork, many neceffary Corredlions, and it is humbly prefuraed, ufcful Alterations, have been made, which it is hoped, will be
generally approved of A material circumflance is, that the whole is engraved on COPPER, the Superior advantages of which to mu Heal
printing Types, no one converfant in matters of this fort, can be ignorant of - That it may anfwer the end for which it was defigned, of
furnifhing Schools and Singing Societies with a valuable Syftem of Church Mufick, accurate, correct, and adapted to almoll every occafion, is the
fincere wilh of the Public’s moll obedient and humble fervant

BoHob, Oftober 28th. 1790.

1
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The COMPILER.
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Tunes nsiith this Mark

E X.
(*) never before publijhed.

•4

ANDOVER,
Aylelbury

Afcenfioa

Alftead

B
BrJftol

'Auckland

Branford

Bethefda

Britannia Har
•Bethfield

Bridgewater

Bangor

Calvary

Crucifixion

Colchefter New
•Crucifixion

•Confolation

•Complaint
D

Denmaik
Denbigh
Dalilon

E.

‘Eagle Street New

•m. Sacra. 75
Nolen, 87
Eafon, 88

Tanfur, 5)
I

Reid, .38

Harris, 43

59

Infant Saviour

Jubilee

I.

Cooper, 76
Cooper, 80— 89

\Madan, 5

1

Madan, 56
83

62

Kinglbridge
K

L.

Knap,
B; onjonfon.

37
27

irdhams, 2 3

Little Marlborough Williams,

Snvan,

Ed/bn,

Tanjur,

Lilbon

Lebanon
Lenox
LandafF

Montague
Middleton
Milford

Moreton
•Marietta

M.

22

55

59
7 «

73

Swan, 4

1

Bull, 24
Stephen/on, 2 j

"

46

46

90
Pool

Ponfmouth
Poland

Pepperill

Plymouth

Roebefter

Rainbow
Ruflia

Stafford

Salem
Sherburne

Chandler,

Bull,

Slcpbenfon

Strong,

Knap

,

R.

Swan,
Wood

Swan,

Reed,

Arsiold,

Reed,

63

6 +

68

42
23

32

45
66

70

86

74-

84

32

33

>34

Virginia

Vidtory

Worcefter

W&llfield

Windham
Walpole
Worthington
Well
Windfor
Wir.chefter

W.

1 t

«'•

F N Suffield King, 36 1

Wood, 65 Falmouth Madan, 58 Norwich Brownjon, 26 Sinai 44
Williams, 70 Funeral Thought Williams, 85 Naples Reed, 28 Stratfield Goff, 47

Wood, 48 G. 0. Sutton 57
Holden, 3 > Greenfield Edfon, 39 Old Hundred »9 St. Martin’s , Tanfur, 72

Greenlborough 81 Oxford New Haim. Sacra, 88 St. Patrick’s 6*
Swan, 46 Greenwich Reed, 90 P. St. Anne’s” Williams, 91

60 H. Ffalm 34 Stephenjon, 20 U,. V-
Benham 67 Hartford Carpenter, 40 136 Deaolph, 3 Uxbridge 86

69 Habakkuk Harm. Sacra, "8 33 61 Union 54
Brownjon, 72

'

Mann, 87

Wood, 21 ^
Brov^n/on, 29 U

Reed, 29^
Wood 30 !

Strong, 361
Holdrayd 8 S J

Tanlur, 84,!—:— 62

A N T H E M
Behold I bring you glad tidings 921

Arife Ihine O Zion, 96 ;

Behold God is my Salvation, 102'

OjLord God of Ifraiel, ‘ xo{?|
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bihold the WotIcs of God his wonders in the world abroa4 Go-wilh die mar in ers .and trace the nnteionniTe^ans of y feas
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ifo thy bofoTO Into th^b^rG:nO v\y Lroo

VVe vrel\ Tna-y irni tate ^eir TOirtli Hov lie agaimis torn tfov he Ag^Ain KioW he ag'ain iw born

'N'ow he AP*<sim IS hoVveU ruiiyrmitAte their mirth We vel^aviTT^j^fi

’'U.ietheir mirth We- well may imitate ICo-vf tie again is born he ac^ifi •

Norwich. 5.

Into (iiy bofom O iny GoJ

PI* if
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I'm dole iaefet witli out Ally lin ejlole tefet withoutAlly
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dot'ehdetwiiiout All, 1\ I'm c-lofehefetwithout Al ly
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out’ Al Iv
-€r
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When VtWfheti thou^(

Whenmen Vr'com e me
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U Ihetr end iheirdreldFul end 'tf^-Can^

But O their end fhciredTea<lful end Thy fanctuAry tAughl me "Po On flippVy rocK&T(e€ theiO Aand.And. fWy rt>n bv

O thejrcrd their dreadful *end. Th.yfdnctu«-ryt*U|^tinefo On'Ujppr.y I fe* iherftftAnd. And Ciry h*>Iowi rt^ii hv l<j\

iUpyrv 7 ocKsI fee ry hitlu - - . i r'i. l-e lo^y
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Tor unto youunto^oui6 fa^rn tkfsAy

you gl*d tiebngs-glii tidiogs «(joy frlhiDl betoiU.peopli
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oaunto-yeu.-!* Tso'-xn -this day ja-flie cLty of Hareid a Sitwour a Swour a Saviour -wlio-ls eii». _ _ Tl- _ ' . 'jQ. t^sLord
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